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MUSSAR  MUSSAR  : Judaism’s Tools to be Our Best Selvesudaism’s Tools to be Our Best Selves

PATIENCE
Savlanut

“Seek to open the space between the “Seek to open the space between the 
match and the fuse.”match and the fuse.”

Rabbi Yechiel PerrRabbi Yechiel Perr

Join Us for These Events & Much More!

Jessica Herron Sharing & Caring Program for Passover 
Sunday, April 17th, 8:30 am to 1:00 pm

Religious School Family Concert with Julie Silver 
Sunday, April 17th at 10:30 am

Women’s Seder with guest, 
Julie Silver 
Sunday, April 17th at 4:00 pm

NEW Program!! Monthly Krav Maga Class
First class: Wednesday, April 20th at 6:30 pm

Community Passover Seder 
Saturday, April 23rd at 5:30 pm

Celebrating the Stars 
of SHM Gala Fundraiser
Saturday, April 10th at 6:30 pm
at Chuck Jones Center, Costa Mesa

the Ma alotthe Ma alot’  
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Friday, April 1st
• 7 pm: Family Shabbat Service with Youth Choir 

& Band and Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade 
Participation

Friday, April 8th
• 6 pm: Eat, Pray, L’Chaim dinner at Corner Bakery
• 7:30 pm: Teen Shabbat (Grades 8-12)
• 7:30 pm: Shabbat Service with Author: 

Susan Alpert, “Driving Solo: Dealing with Grief 
& the Business of Financial Survival”

Friday, April 15th
• 6:30 pm: Tot Shabbat Service
• 7:30 pm: Shabbat Service with 

Temple Musicians

Friday, April 22nd
• First Night of Passover, no Shabbat Service

Saturday, April 23rd
• 10 am: Passover Service with Temple Bat Yahm 

at SHM
• 5:30 pm: Community Seder

Friday, April 29th
• 7:30 pm: Friday Night Live! Shabbat Service, 

“Mussar: Patience (Savlanut)”

SHABBAT SERVICES ~ APRIL 2016

the Ma alotthe Ma alot’  
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Recently, I have been watching home movies 
of my children’s early years.  Between tears of 
laughter and joy (and seeing how much hair I 
had), the Biblical phrase “Teach us to number 
our days, so we may gain a heart of wisdom,” 
was ringing in my ears constantly.

One day after watching these remarkable 
movies, I got into my car and heard the Al 
Stewart song, “Time Passages.”  One of the 
verses sings, “Well, I’m not the kind to live in 
the past.  The years run too short and the days 
too fast.”

I remember I had never considered these ideas 
of time passing so quickly until a few years 
ago when I took my two sons on a trip to visit 
colleges.  Now, Jacob is finishing his second 
year at Georgetown, in Washington DC and 
Zachary is off to college this August, and Abby 
is in 10th grade.  I remember thinking on that 
trip that I was neither old enough nor mature 
enough to have a child going to college.  Three 
years later I still feel the same and yet, time 
keeps ticking.  

Our Jewish tradition teaches us to value 
time as precious and holy.  The Torah tells 
us that when God created the world, after 
each plant or animal or even the human, God 
said “this is good” or “this is very good.”  But 
when God created Shabbat, God said, “This 
is (kadosh) holy.”  This brilliant concept helps 
us understand that material things are just 
that—material.  But time is ephemeral 
and we need to appreciate every single 
moment that we are granted for it passes so 
very quickly.

There is the oft quoted dying man who never 
said, “I wish I had spent more time at the 
office.”  It is always, “I wish I had spent more 
time with family and friends, had taken in the 
natural beauty around me….”

FROM OUR SENIOR RABBI

Time is precious and time passes every 
moment.   It is all too common for us to take 
the time given us for granted.  Judaism tells 
us “DON’T!  DON’T TAKE TIME FOR GRANTED!”  
We love to celebrate time passages; the baby 
naming/bris, Consecration, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, 
Confirmation, Weddings—even Funerals.  
Shabbat is a time for time celebration.  Every 
holiday is a holy day not so much for its rituals, 
but for the time it gives us to reflect and 
appreciate each other, our place in this world 
and to bring each moment meaning.

I love working with teenagers.   As one of 
our rabbis, I am blessed to teach 10th grade 
Confirmation and 11th-12th grade “Rappin 
with the Rabbi.”  These young adults feel 
invisible (as is age appropriate) and have no 
concept of the beauty of time.  At 48, I am 
just starting to realize its very real impact on 
my life.  Spending more time with my own 
parents, launching my children, guiding our 
congregation in moments of joy for us and 
marking time in those challenging moments 
when we find ourselves in the valley of 
shadows.  

The Psalmist’s words were right on.  “Teach 
us to number our days, so that we may gain 
a heart of wisdom.”  I number each day with 
appreciation for my presence during that day 
and try to live in wisdom so as to be a positive 
influence in this world.  Please join me in 
appreciating time passages and together we 
will make time holy.

DON’T BLINK

Rabbi Richard Steinberg
The Rona Perley Memorial 

Senior Rabbinic Chair

EAT, PRAY, L’CHAIM

Nobody Goes to Services 
Alone at SHM!

Friday, April 8th
6:00 pm dinner at Corner Bakery
7:30 pm Shabbat Service

Make new friends, eat dinner together, 
attend services! This is a new friendship 
group designed for members who do 
not want to go to services alone. This is 
no longer an issue—there will always be 
someone to join you. 
At SHM, no one has to come to services 
alone. Contact Stacy at 949-857-2226 
for more information.
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FROM OUR RABBI & DIRECTOR OF LIFELONG LEARNING

This month, Jews around the world will participate 
in the single most commonly-observed ritual of 
Jewish life—the Passover seder.  One could reach 
any number of conclusions about why the Passover 
seder has such appeal.  Perhaps it is the food, or 
the opportunity to gather friends and family.  
Perhaps, though, it is the message of the holiday 
that holds such wide appeal.  Passover is a time of 
rejoicing in freedom.  And we do it while using all 
of our senses to recall a time in our people’s history 
when there was none.

As we prepare for our celebrations this year, it 
is worth noting that patience, the ‘Middah of 
the Month’ for April, played a central role for our 
ancestors when they made the original Exodus 
from Egypt. So too does it take center stage for 
us.  It turns out that patience really is a virtue…
sometimes!

The story is familiar.  After Pharaoh set the 
Israelites free, they left Egypt in a hurry.  They 
arrived at the shores of the Sea of Reeds only to 
realize that they were being pursued by a fickle 
Pharaoh and his armies.  The Israelites experienced 
the greatest miracle of all as they hurried through 
the parted sea, on dry ground, before the sea 
closed in over their oppressors.  And in not much 
more than the moment of the crash of a wave, 
they had nothing in front of them except wide 
open, unchartered land, and time.  

We all know that the shortest distance between 
two points is a straight line.  The ancient Israelites 

most certainly did not take the direct path.  
Their journey to the Promised Land took them 
40 years—two entire generations—to travel 
a distance that should, by all logic, have taken 
between one and two weeks!  The key for them, 
though, that God knew as God led them, was 
that logic could not be their guide.  According 
to the biblical scholar, Aviva Gottlieb Zornberg, 
“The Torah makes a point of God’s not taking 
the obvious route…the Israelites, even at this 
moment, are ambivalent about the movement to 
freedom.”  

The same is true with us.  Sometimes, great 
opportunities lie ahead of us yet for a reason that 
is beyond logic, we are not ready to take the direct 
path towards them.  Like our ancient ancestors did 
in the wilderness of Sinai, we often need to take 
time to adjust to new ideas and opportunities – 
even when we know intellectually that they are 
better than the status quo—and reframe our 
thoughts to be ready to pursue them.

This is precisely where patience comes to play.  
During the seder ritual, we drink from four cups 
of wine.  Each cup represents one of the promises 

that God made to Moses in setting him up for the 
challenge of leading the Israelites out of Egypt.  
The first of those promises, ‘v’hotsaeti etchem 
m’tachat sivlot Mitzrayim,’ ‘I will take you out from 
the burdens of Egypt” (Exodus 6:6), contains the 
Hebrew word for patience–savlanut.  In classic 
Hebrew form, one word, ‘savlanut,’ has multiple 
meanings in English, each of which is connected 
to the others.  It means ‘burden,’ and it means 
‘patience.’  The mystical book of Zohar explains 
that the Hebrew word, sivlot, is ultimately about 
tolerance.  In this light, God promises to bring 
Israel out of the tolerance of oppression in Egypt.

During this season of redemption, we recognize 
that although patience is a virtue, tolerating 
oppression in our own lives and in our world, 
simply because it is familiar and known, is not the 
way of Divine promise.  For oppression, we can 
afford neither patience nor tolerance. May this 
Passover remind us of our obligation to take the 
journey towards freedom—and to help others do 
the same—even when the road is a circuitous one.

PATIENCE IS A VIRTUE…SOMETIMES! 

Rabbi Leah Lewis
The Jaff e Family Rabbinic Chair

Please join us at the
CONGREGATION SHIR HAMA’ALOT

Community Passover Seder
Saturday, April 23rd

at 5:30 pm
A traditional Seder conducted by 

Rabbi Richard Steinberg, Rabbi Leah 
Lewis, and Cantor Arië Shikler

SHM Members: Adults $54  
Children (3-12) $30

Community Guests (Non-members), $60
All reservations after April 18th
Adults $60 / Children (3-12) $35

(949) 857-2226 • www.shmtemple.org
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 C O N G R E GAT I O N  S H I R  H A - M A’ A L O TC O N G R E GAT I O N  S H I R  H A - M A’ A L O T

A  L I F E T I M E  O F  B E L O N G I N GA  L I F E T I M E  O F  B E L O N G I N G

Tickets $175.00Tickets $175.00
per personper person
RSVP to the Temple Office at 949-857-2226 

or online at www.shmtemple.org

WENDI & BARRY
FAST

KATHERINE & HEATH
LINER

MARCIA & BERNIE
LABOWITZ

RABBI LEAH & DAVID
LEWIS

• Honor Our SHM Star Couples
• Enjoy Dinner and Drinks 
• Dancing to Live Music
• Partake in the Silent Auction 

and other “Fun”draising 
Opportunities Chuck Jones Center

3321 Hyland Ave, 
Costa Mesa 92626

s Saturday, Saturday, 
April 30, 2016 April 30, 2016 

at 6:30pmat 6:30pm
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MUSSAR  : 
Judaism’s Tools to be Our Best Selves

PATIENCE
Savlanut

Friday, April 29th at 7:30 pm
Music is a powerful tool for evoking the inner space within which 
transformative prayer can happen. The ancients knew this, and 
music was a big part of the ancient temple ritual.
This service features congregational melodies and eclectic, con-
temporary music which compliment the creative service booklet 
compiled by Cantor Shikler, specifi cally for this service.

Friday Night Live!

C O N G R E G AT I O N  S H I R  H A - M A’A L O T

New Monthly Program at SHM!
Everyone is invited to join us at:

Krav Maga Class 
Every 3rd Wednesday of 

the month beginning,

May 18th at 6:30 pm

Join us at the temple for an evening of Israeli Self Defense 
instruction with a Krav Maga of OC instructor. 

No experience is necessary and all ability levels 
are welcome! Wear workout clothing. 

Mouthguard and/or cup recommended.

No fee for the event, however RSVP to the 
Temple offi  ce at 949-857-2226 

or online at www.shmtemple.org is appreciated

Welcome 
New Members
Joshua & Romy Beaty

Mazel Tov to…
Lloyd Sellinger on his Bar Mitzvah

Whitney & Casey Lamm on the birth 
of their son, Duke Scott

Condolences to…
Perry & Diana Lobel on the death of 
their sister-in-law, Sherry Lobel

Saul Gelbart on the death of his 
father, Samuel Gelbart

Sarit Gattenyo on the death of his 
aunt, Dalya Rosen

 

Hot Challah Club
Friday, May 6th
Come just a few minutes before ser-
vices to nourish your body as well as 
your soul. We invite people of all ages 
to make a challah and while you are at 
services, the challah will bake. As you 
leave for home after the Oneg, you will 
have a fresh challah to enjoy for the 
Sabbath.

• Make the challah: 6:30 pm 
• Service: 7:00 pm
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Amazingly, spring is here already, and 
Passover is just weeks away.  Passover is 
a favorite holiday in my family—a time 
when we get together with cousins and 
grandparents for a festive Seder and delicious 
meal (my mom is great cook!).   When I was 
a child we lived in Skokie, Illinois—a place 
where being Jewish was the norm, stores had 
ample Kosher for Pesach items to choose, and 
where my grandparents and many cousins all 
lived within just a few short miles from me.  
Our Seder was a classic scene, you know… 
kids table with a plastic covering, lots of 
giggles, and cousins just waiting to graduate 
to the adult table. The adult table with a 
white cloth, my grandmother’s Passover 
china and a service that seemed to go on for 
eternity.   

When we moved to California, the cousins 
were fewer and farther away, but still, Pesach 
was when we all got together.  Luckily, I had a 
cousin close in age and together we whispered 
through the service and hid our parsley and 
bitter herbs in the flower arrangement in 
the center of the table (a memory we can’t 
help but still recall every year!).  The Seder in 
California was familiar to the one in Illinois, it 
went on for hours, there was lots of Hebrew, 
and we counted the pages to get to the 
stained pages in the Haggadah that indicated 
food would be coming soon!  

For years now, the Seder has moved to my 
parents’ home, and the service has been 
a collaboration between by parents, my 
sisters and myself.  We have packed away the 
Maxwell House Coffee Haggadot and evolved 
to versions of modern family Haggadot that 
are suitable to the ages of our children.  Our 
kids read along with us, answer questions 
about the Seder symbols and of course, say 
the four questions beautifully!  Our Seder 
mirrors our transition to being Jewish in 

FROM OUR CO-PRESIDENTS

PASSOVER TRADITIONS WITH INTENTION
BY RACHEL HARMANFRIEDMAN

Southern California.  It is quite different to 
be Jewish in Southern California than it was 
in Skokie, Illinois.  We have had to make our 
Judaism a priority, create a community where 
our children learn it is “cool to be Jewish”, and 
practice our Judaism with intention.  In Skokie, 
we practiced our Judaism with a theme of 
“Tradition” and in California, it is with a theme 
of “Intention”.  

This is mostly my own adult interpretation of 
memories from my childhood, but regardless, 
we have made it a priority to be Jewish, 
practice our Judaism, and create our own 
traditions with intention. Our Seder changes 
in some way every year—one year, we all 
prepared questions and answers to teach at 
our Seder, other years we have introduced new 
symbols and traditions such as Miriam’s cup 
(with a rousing rendition of “Miriam’s song”, 
timbrels included).  As we recall the story of 
the Exodus from Egypt, we pose questions to 
the adults and kids alike about what it means 
to be enslaved, how this relates to our world 
and our own experiences.  We pass on the 
traditions to our kids and my family always 
has, but we try with intention to make them 
relevant, meaningful and memorable.

This year, I hope that we are able to pull from 
our own synagogue Mussar teachings and 
touch upon the character trait of Patience as 
we recall the Exodus.  What a timely character 
trait for this story of tradition.  As the book, 
Everyday Holiness, teaches us, there are times 
to be patient, to use this attribute as “a tool 
we can call on to help us endure when we 
find ourselves in difficult circumstances we 
did not choose and could not avoid.”  Just as 
we had to endure a period of slavery before 
we were free, and endure patience as Moses 
pleaded with Pharaoh, awaiting 10 plagues 
to be brought upon Pharaoh before we could 
be free.  As our Mussar text also teaches us, 

Beth Carroll & 
Rachel Harman-Friedman

Temple Co-Presidents

“there are circumstances where we should 
not be patient and where patience is not a 
virtue.  When confronted with injustice or the 
needs or suffering of another person…we 
have no business patiently taking our time.”  
Moses learned this lesson bravely as he led 
the Israelites swiftly out of Egypt.  As we bring 
new lessons to our Pesach table, we can take 
this opportunity to bring some of our Mussar 
lessons into our Passover story, look at things 
from a different perspective, with intention to 
teach our kids and family about what it means 
to be Jewish, how to choose to be Jewish, even 
when our surroundings make this difficult.  

We hope you will enjoy your Passover Seder, 
time with family and friends and with our 
congregational family.  We are looking 
forward to sharing Passover together as a 
congregation—our Passover Community 
Seder will be on the Second Night, April 23 and 
the Women’s Seder on April 17 is sure to be a 
joyous celebration with Singer/Song leader 
Julie Silver joining us.  Both of these events 
are sure to give us new perspective, new 
traditions and familiar stories and lessons.  
Chag Sameach!
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Adult Learning 

Adult B’nai Mitzvah 
Taught by Rabbi Steinberg

Sundays at 10:30 am

Meets:  April 3rd, 10th, 17th 

& 24th

Torah Study 
with Rabbi Steinberg and Rabbi Lewis 
Saturdays at 8:30 am

Meets: 4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23 & 

4/30
Each week our Torah portion invites us 
to search our souls for meaning, memo-
ries, mitzvah, and lessons on how to be 
a mentsch. We read the Torah over and 
over again each year as we gain more 
insight into its depth. Study with the 
Rabbis the weekly Torah portion and 
you will have inspiration for the week 
to come.

Jessica Herron 
Sharing & Caring 
Program 

for Passover

Sun, April 17th

8:30–1:00 pm 
donation deadline
Please join us in helping needy Jewish 
families celebrate Passover by donat-
ing grocery gift cards, cash or checks 
made out to Congregation SHM-Jes-
sica Herron Passover Program. Thank 
you so much for your participation in 
this most worthwhile project!

For more information contact 
Dana Klein at Nevatolate@aol.com

ON-GOING PROGRAM

SLEEPING BAG 

DRIVE!!!!
Help needy families stay 

warm! Our goal is to provide 

sleeping bags to hundreds 

of needy families through-

out our community. The 

majority of the family mem-

bers  we help sleep on the 

fl oor.  Any extra money they 

may have, they spend on 

food.

Donate new or gently 
used sleeping bags! 
Help spread the warmth of 

love to the needy in our com-

munity.  Bring your sleeping 

bags to the temple. 

SHM Author Series

SUSAN ALPERT  

Friday, April 8th at 7:30 pm

Susan Alpert, author of Driving Solo, Dealing with Grief and the Business Logistics 
of Financial Survival  is also a lecturer, entrepreneur, and frequent guest on 
national radio and television shows. She has been the president of several 
multimillion dollar companies, and has impressive experience in the fields of 
negotiation, finance, international services and business.

Driving Solo: Dealing with Grief and the 

Business Logistics of Financial Survival

Driving Solo chronicles Susan Alpert’s personal story of love and 
the death of her husband, and how her life was transformed in the 
process. Through her “Chaos to Control” program, which is outlined 
in the book, Susan will guide the reader through this emotional 
and confusing period. It’s a hands on preemptive, practical and 
proven method.

Living Room Learning 

location to be announced

Thursday, May 12th 

at 10:00 am
This program, designed for women, 
will cover timely issues, concerns, 
and topics in a safe, intimate, and 
warm environment. No fee, howev-
er registration is requested so that 
we may know how many to expect. 
RSVP online at www.shmtemple.
org or call the temple offi  ce at 
949-857-2226.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
7 pm - Family Shabbat 

Service with Youth Choir 
& Band and Kindergar-
ten, 1st & 2nd Grade 
Participation

2
8:30 am - Torah Study
10 am - Bat Mitzvah of 

Arianna Neimark

3
8 am - Religious School
8 am - 7th Grade Action 

Day
9:15 am - Torah Time for 

Tots
10:30 am - Adult B’nai 

Mitzvah

4
9:30 am - Mah Jongg
6:45 pm - Adult Choir

5
4:15 pm - Hebrew School
6 pm - Executive 

Committee Meeting
7:30 pm - Board of 

Trustees Meeting

6 7
6:30 pm - Temple 

Musicians

8
6 pm - Eat, Pray, L’Chaim

(meet for dinner at 
Corner Bakery)

7:30 pm - Teen Shabbat 
(Grades 8-12)

7:30 pm - Shabbat Service 
with Author: Susan 
Alpert, “Driving Solo: 
Dealing with Grief and 
the Business of Financial 
Survival”

9
8:30 am - Torah Study
10 am - Bat Mitzvah of 

Camryn More
6 pm - JiFTY Event
6:30 pm - Brotherhood: 

Family Night at Angel 
Stadium

10
8 am - Religious School 

with 6th Grade Mock 
Wedding

10:30 am - Adult B’nai 
Mitzvah

12:45 pm - MiTY Event

11
9:30 am - Mah Jongg
6:45 pm - Adult Choir

12
4:15 pm - Hebrew School
5 pm - 7th Grade BMC
5 pm - 8th-10th Grade 

Classes
5:30 pm - Confi rmation 

Rehersal
6:30 pm - 11th & 12th 

Grade Class
7:30 pm - SHMoFTY Board
7:30 pm - Men’s Spirituality 

Group

13
11:30 am - Chai Society: 

Lunch & Speaker, Alon 
Rozen “Israel Today”

7 pm - Women’s Support 
Group

14
6:30 pm - Temple 

Musicians

15
6:30 pm - Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm - Shabbat Service 

with Temple Musicians

16
8:30 am - Torah Study
10 am - Bar Mitzvah of 

Avishai Lean
7 pm - SHMoFTY Event

17
8 am - Religious School 

with guest, Julie Silver
9:15 am - Torah Time for 

Tots
10:30 am - Adult B’nai 

Mitzvah
11 am - Jessica Herron 

Sharing & Caring for 
Passover

12:45 pm - Mini-MiTY 
Event

4 pm - Women’s Seder 
with guest, Julie Silver

18
9:30 am - Mah Jongg
6:45 pm - Adult Choir

19
4:15 pm - Hebrew School
6:30 pm - Board of 

Education Meeting

20
6:30 pm - Krav Maga Class

21 22

1st Night of 
Passover

No Shabbat 
Service

23
No Torah Study
10 am - Passover Service 

with Temple Bat Yahm 
at SHM

5:30 pm - Community 
Seder

24
8 am - Religious School 

with 2nd, 3rd & 4th 
Grade Family Experience

10:30 am - Adult B’nai 
Mitzvah

25
9:30 am - Mah Jongg
6:45 pm - Adult Choir

26
4:15 pm - Hebrew School
5 pm - 7th Grade BMC
5 pm - 8th & 9th Grade 

Classes

27
7 pm - Women’s Support 

Group

28 29
Last Day of 

Passover 
Office Closed

10 am - Yizkor 
7:30 pm - Friday Night 

Live! Shabbat Service, 
“Mussar: Patience/
Savlanut”

30
8:30 am - Torah Study
10 am - Bar Mitzvah of 

Lloyd Sellinger
6:30 pm - Celebrating the 

Stars of SHM! Gala at 
the Chuck Jones Center, 
Costa Mesa

APRIL 2016 ~ PATIENCE/Savlanut
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YOUTH GROUPS @ SHM
(Register online at shmtemple.org/Events & RSVP or follow 

the link in your email notice. See you there!)

SHMoFTY 9th–12th Grade Youth Group

Annual Electric Israel Carnival!
Saturday, April 16th, 6–10 pm
Join your SHMoFTY friends for the last SHMoFTY event of the year…
our 2nd annual Electric Israel Carnival! It’ll be an incredibly fun Israel-
themed carnival event with live music, a bounce house, Israeli good 
and activities, crafts, and lots and lots of dancing! This event is open 
to all Jewish 9th-12th graders so feel free to invite your Jewish friends 
(they have to RSVP too). Can’t wait to see you there!

JiFTY 6th–8th Grade Youth Group

Mystery Bus Ride! 
Saturday, April 9th from 6:30 –9:30 pm
One of the most popular events of the year...our Mystery Bus Ride! 
Where will we be going? You’ll just have to see for yourself! We will be 
taking a bus around town for a night of secret fun and adventures! It’s 
sure to be full of awesome surprises. Includes dinner; drop off  and pick 
up at SHM

MiTY 4th & 5th Grade Youth Group

MiTY at Pump It Up! in Irvine 
Sunday, April 10th, 1–3 pm
Come and join us for an incredibly fun afternoon at Pump It Up with 
your MiTY friends! Includes a pizza lunch and over an hour of playtime 
in bounce houses, giant slides, and obstacle courses! Pick up/drop off  at 
Pump It Up!

Mini-MITY 2nd & 3rd Grade Youth Group

SHMagical Afternoon at SHM!
Sunday, April 17th from 11:30 am–1:30 pm
Join us after religious school on Sunday for an afternoon of magic! 
We’re going to watching a magic show with a live magician, eating 
delicious sandwiches for lunch, and making magical crafts too! Hope to 
see you then!

Teen Shabbat (Grades 8-12)
Friday, April 8th, 7:30 pm
This service is designed with Jewish teens in mind. We fi ll Shab-
bat with ruach as we pray, sing, and explore through a Jewish 
lens the issues that are important to teens.

Arianna Neimark
April 2, 2016
Daughter of Marta Neimark and Neil Neimark
I att end: Tarbut V’Torah
I enjoy: Cooking, cheer and spending ti me 

with family and friends
Mitzvah Project: Raised money to help feed the 

hungry

Rabbi Bernie King Mitzvah Projects ~ 
B’nai Mitzvah Students

Avishai Lean
April 16, 2016
Son of Doron & Carol Lean
I att end: Vista Verde Middle School
I enjoy: Basketball, beach and music
Mitzvah Project: Sponsored an IDF Troop 

Namer

Camryn More
April 9, 2016
Daughter of Robin & Keith More
I att end: Ensign Intermediate School
I enjoy: Soccer, fashion, traveling, being 

with friends and new adventures
Mitzvah Project: Made blankets for chemo 

and dialysis pati ents, raised money for the 
Ethiopian Children’s Foundati on

Event Photography 
by Gidon

Over 20 years of experience 
capturing the intimate, 
spontaneous and joyous 

moments of your special day

Gidon Shikler
407.760.5734 • gshikler@gmail.com

www.gidonphoto.com
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Can you believe that it is already April?!?  March 
seemed to fly by with religious school, our amazing 
Star Wars Purim Shpiel and Galactic Carnival, 
and our family programming events.  Let’s take a 
look at the special events SHM students and their 
families have enjoyed in the past few months.

At the end of February, our 7th graders visited 
Heritage Pointe, a Senior Jewish living community 
where they are dedicated to “living in the Jewish 
tradition”.  The 7th graders worked on their 
Middah (virtue) of honor and they honored the 
older generation by spending the day with them 
and engaging in meaningful conversations with 
them.  Also, on February 28th, the 1st graders and 
their families learned together for their yearly 
Family Camp day, celebrating Jewish Disability 
Awareness month by learning about “Inclusion 
for All” through the lens of understanding that 
everyone in our community is unique and brings a 
different asset to our community.  

Like the teaching from Mishnah Sanhedrin, the 
families learned that we are all made from the 
same mold, but what make us uniquely different 
are our personality traits and our hearts.  They 
created sugar cookies that came from the same 
“recipe” and then decorated them uniquely to 
show that although each cookie looks the same 
before decorations are added, in the end, the 
cookies are vastly different by what we add to 
them to make them our own.  In the end, they 
went on a “scouting” tour to find out if our temple 
is inclusive for all, including physical disabilities 
and social/emotional disabilities and/or learning 
disabilities.  What our scouting teams found 
was that, as a community, our building is well 
equipped for including all, but that we could teach 
differently to all learning styles, and not just 
during Religious School.  

February’s month of Jewish Disability Awareness, 
brought us a visit by the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind.  During this experience, they taught our 
children how to properly approach a “working 
dog” by asking for permission to pet first, before 
reaching out your hand.  This will help the owner 
communicate to the dog that he can get out of 
“work-mode” and enter into “play-mode”.  And 
they spoke about their disability and how it makes 
them feel when people approach them or offer 
their assistance.  I think this is a valuable lesson 
for children of all ages to learn.  Lastly, I would like 

SCHOOL NEWS

to thank Caryn Leingang for coming in to teach our 
students how to sign the Sh’ma in ASL as another 
way for our students to realize that we can include 
everyone in education with modifications to the 
program. 

During March, we only had one Sunday of classes.  
On March 6th, the Pre-K and Kindergarten families 
joined together with their children to learn about 
the upcoming holiday of Purim.  The students 
thought about the different middot (virtues) and 
how it can tie into one of the characters from the 
Purim story.  They dressed up as that character 
and explored how someone shows that middah 
(virtue), while walking in a fashion show.  It was the 
sweetest to see!  

Later they worked on identifying the top five 
middot that their family needs to prioritize awhile 
decorating a Hamsa (“the hand of God”) which 
comes from the word hamesh (or 5 in Hebrew).  
On the fingers they labeled their families most 
important middot and then, created a family pledge 
that they will hang on the wall in their homes to 
remind them that they must focus on not only the 
one middah chosen, but on all hamesh (5). 

During tefillah, SHM students had the honor of 
meeting Ike Fretz, who is a new member to our 
synagogue, and he spoke to our whole school about 

playing in the Paralympics and his injury due to 
combat in the Army in 1991.  What the students 
learned from Ike was that a positive attitude 
is all you need to overcome a challenge and in 
his case, his positivity is what helped keep him 
focused on his life in a wheelchair and how he 
can modify almost anything to keep living the 
way he wants to.  Ike is a true inspiration and we 
thank him for his military service to our country 
and for his persistence and determination to 
make life the best it can be!

Our Star Wars themed Purim Shpiel and Galactic 
Carnival was an event that will go down in 
history as an amazingly fun event.  Thank you 
to all who helped volunteer their time and 
helped make the event a special memory for our 
children.  But, most importantly, I would like 
to thank Lysa Goldstein, Rachel Harman, Myra 
Firth, Melissa Park, Stephanie Mitchell, Paula 
Greenberger, Valerie Magursky, Sheryl Sloate, 
Bob and Jennifer Langer, Rachel Horn, Jennifer 
Williams and the rest of the Purim committee 
that has helped out with this year’s carnival!  
Yasher Koach to you and what a fun event we 
had!

Keep focused and stay connected!   A great 
way to stay connected is to add our new “SHM 
Religious School” Facebook page: facebook.com/
SHMReligiousSchool/   
Click “Like” and you will receive event reminders, 
look at posts from each Sunday’s class along 
with seeing what Sunday mornings and Tuesday 
afternoons/evenings are like at our fabulous SHM 
Religious School!

Heather Rosenthal
Religious School Principal

The Alpert-Waldman Family 

Education Chair
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A L I F E T I M E O F B E L O N G I N G

C O N G R E G A T I O N  S H I R  H A  M A ’ A L O T

Bring a mother, daughter, sister or friend, or come to meet new friends! 
Make new memories while we recall the past during our catered Seder. 

Guests are welcome...
NaSHiM Members $35

Adult SHM Members & Guests $40
Children (12 & Under) $25*

Community Members $50
*Including a special program for girls 5–12, 

contact the Temple for more information.

RSVP by April 5th to the 
Temple offi ce at 949-857-2226 

or online at www.shmtemple.org
All reservations made after 4-5-16 will be 
$50 per person and subject to availability.

Women’s Seder
2016 
Multi-generational

With special guest, Julie Silver

Sunday
April 17, 2016

CONGREGATION SHIR HAMA’ALOT

With special thanks to the NaSHiM/SHM Gift Shop for its generous sponsorship
A  L I F E T I M E  O F  B E L O N G I N G

CONGREGATION SHIR HAMA’ALOT

Julie Silver is one of the most 
celebrated and beloved performers 
in the world of contemporary Jewish 
music today. She tours throughout 
the world, and has been engaging 
audiences with her lyrical guitar 
playing, her dynamic stage presence 
and her megawatt smile for over 
25 years.

open to the community!open to the community!
For more information please call the Temple office at 949-857-2226
3652 Michelson Drive • Irvine, CA 92612 • www.shmtemple.org

  2016 Cantor2016 Cantor ’’s Concerts Concert 

featuringfeaturing

Cantor Arie ShiklerCantor Arie Shikler  
withwithGidon ShiklerGidon Shikler

Saturday,  
June 4, 2016June 4, 2016

at 7:00 pmat 7:00 pm

save the date!save the date!

Father & SonFather & Son
Still RockinStill Rockin’’
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Building Update – April 2016 
by Beth Carroll

• The Building Project continues to progress at a 
rapid pace.  domusstudios has completed the 
Schematic Design phase and have begun the 
Design Development “DD” phase.  The project 
cost estimator provided a detailed analysis of 
the construction costs to the leadership and 
we are still in good shape against our financial 
plans. 

• DD represents and even deeper level of detailed 
designs and involves several sub-contractors 

OUTDOOR SEATING UNDER THE COVERED 
WALKWAY WITH SANCTUARY TO THE RIGHT

VIEW FROM LOBBY OF OUTDOOR SPACE 
AND THE  WALKWAY TO SOCIAL HALL AND 
SCHOOL BUILDING

VIEW FROM THE SCHOOL BUILDING LOOKING OUT TO NEW CAMPUS 
WITH LOBBY ON THE RIGHT AND OPEN DOORS TO SOCIAL HALL

VIEW FROM THE LOBBY  OF THE COVERED 
WALKWAY OUTSIDE THE SANCTUARY

Chai Society: 

Lunch & Speaker Series

Alon Rozen, “Israel Today” 

Wed., April 13th,11:30 am
Join Alon, SHM’s very own Israel 
Engagement Coordinator, as he 
discusses the pressing issues Israel 
is facing. As a former IDF offi  cer and 
highly trained soldier, he has insights 
that will make today’s challenges and 
issues all too real. Lunch $5 per per-
son. RSVP online at www.shmtemple.
org or call the temple offi  ce at 
949-857-2226.

including landscape designers, audio visual 
engineers, among others.  The General 
Contractor is also selected during this phase 
of the project.  At the end of the DD phase, we 
will be 60% of the way toward construction 
drawings.

• Ed Horovitz has been working closely with the 
architects and the City of Irvine to present and 
gain approval on all proposed changes from 
the Temple’s original Conditional User Permit 
submission to the current plans.  This represents 
a major milestone!

• As the designs become more firm, discussions 
are also ongoing with regard to Temple 

activities during the construction period.  There 
are so many details to plan out including where 
to hold Religious School, meetings, everyday 
clerical activities and Services, among other 
events.  Rest assured that our congregation’s 
community, educational, and spiritual needs are 
all being considered in the planning efforts.

Brotherhood 

Family Fun at Angel Stadium 

Saturday, April 9th

 at 6:05 pm

This event is open to everyone so 
bring the whole family! The Angels 
will have the Texas Rangers and the 
game will be followed by a post-
game Saturday night fi reworks show!
Contact David Teincuff  for ticket 
information at david@logos2life.com 
or 949-215-0548
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SHM Bakes: From our Temple Bakers

Matzo Candy
Submitted by Rachel Greenberg

INGREDIENTS
4 Unsalted Matzahs
1 c Margarine or Butter
1 c Brown Sugar, 
packed fi rm

6-12 oz Semisweet 
chocolate chips
Chopped nuts

PREPARATION

1. Line a cookie sheet with foil and spray 

the foil with Pam. Cover pan(s) evenly with 

matzo boards, using what you need and cut-

ting pieces to fi t spaces as evenly as possible.

2. In a heavy saucepan, combine margarine 

and brown sugar. Cook over medium heat, 

stirring constantly, for 3 to 5 minutes, until 

the sugar dissolves. Remove from heat and 

pour over matzo. Bake at 375 degrees for 8 

minutes, checking every few minutes to be 

sure mixture does not burn.

3. Remove from oven and sprinkle with choc-

olate chips and nuts. Let stand 5 minutes, 

them smear melted chocolate evenly. Chill in 

refrigerator or freezer until set. Break into 

pieces.

Join us for an evening of memory 
and mitzvah for  6 million souls.  
 
On Holocaust Remembrance Day, 
Yom HaShoah, we will join as an 
inter-generational community to 
keep the memory alive of those 
who were killed in the Holocaust, 
and honor the lives of the survi-
vors of the Shoah. 
 
As we remember, we can inspire 
from one generation to the next; 
L’Dor V’Dor. 

YOM HASHOAH SERVICEYOM HASHOAH SERVICEYOM HASHOAH SERVICE   
HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCHOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCHOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE DAY E DAY E DAY  

WWWEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAY, M, M, MAYAYAY   444THTHTH   
ATATAT   5:30 5:30 5:30 PMPMPM   

Sponsored by Chai Society together with  
High School Religious School. 

Shabbat Service with guest, 

Dr. Rachel Korazim

“The State of Israel”

Friday, May 13th at 7:30 pm

As a teacher at some of Israel’s most distinguished education 

institutions, Dr. Rachel Korazim will bring her incredible 

insights on early Zionism, the Holocaust and Israeli poetry. 

Born in Israel, Dr. Korazim is a graduate of Haifa University with 

a Ph.D. in Jewish Education and has vast experience in Jewish 

education and curriculum development, both in Israel and 

the Diaspora. She currently teaches at various institutions including The Hebrew University 

of Jerusalem and the Shalom Hartman Institute.

`

Annual Congregational Meeting
Sunday, May 1st, 10:00 am
This is your chance to hear from our Board of Trustees regard-
ing the state of the Temple and vote for measures that are up for 
consideration for 2016 (please review the slate of nominees on this 
page). If you are not able to attend the meeting, please submit your 
proxy (one per family) online at shmtemple.org or call the offi  ce at 
949-857-2226.
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RABBI STEINBERG’S DISCRETIONARY 
FUND
Joseph & Michelle Gabriel in memory of 

Raya Fast
Jayne & Michael Ruane, thank you for all 

your help and support in my father’s 
(Mark Frisman) passing

Jeff  & Cindy Dreyer in memory of Todd 
Creager’s mother, Dorothy

The Fast Family, thank you for the beauti ful 
service for our mother, Raya

Dr. Jay & Bett e Rothman, thank you for 
making Ethan Ervey’s Bar Mitzvah very 
special

Susan Miller, thank you for giving us the 
opportunity to explore our heritage 
during the trip to Spain 

RABBI LEWIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
Irwin & Lana Alber in memory of Charlott e 

Alber. Thank you for your beauti ful, caring 
service for mom.

Beverly & Jake Jacobs, thank you for 
coming to speak to our chavurah

Dr. Jay & Bett e Rothman, thank you for 
making Ethan Ervey’s Bar Mitzvah very 
special

Ina Zeleznick, thank you for your wonderful 
words

CANTOR SHIKLER’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Jayne & Michael Ruane, thank you for a 

beauti ful memorial service and music for 
my father, Mark Frisman

The Fast Family, thank you for the beauti ful 
service for our mother, Raya

Dr. Jay & Bett e Rothman, thank you for 
all you did to make Ethan Ervey’s Bar 
Mitzvah special

Susan Miller, thank you for giving us the 
opportunity to explore our heriage during 
the trip to Spain

CULTURAL ARTS/FNL FUND
Bill & Nancy Platka wishing a speedy 

recovery to Linda Abbit

GENERAL FUND
Bill & Nancy Platka in honor of Lloyd 

Sellinger’s Bar Mitzvah
Susan & Neil Bershad, congratulati ons to 

Lloyd Sellinger on his Bar Mitzvah

FLORENCE RUTH KING CHESED FUND
Pat Glickman, thank you to Ann Browne for 

all of your help

PRAYER BOOK FUND
Phyllis & Harvey Modlin in memory of 

Evelyn Drucker, mother of Phyllis Modlin

YOUTH GROUP FUND
Debbie Spielman in memory of Sarah 

Spielman
Debbie Spielman, Grant, Noah & Steve 

Tobenkin in memory of Dorothy Creager, 
mother of Todd Creager

YAHRZEIT FUND
Hy & Linda Algazi in memory of David 

Shulman
Hy & Linda Algazi in memory of our cousin, 

Leonard Isaccson
Lois Garcia in memory of my mother, 

Jeannett e Hecht
Anatoly Berman in memory of Anna 

Berman
Sondra Berman in memory of David Yuspeh
Jennifer Lewis in memory of Beatrice 
Gunther

Howard Nathanson in memory of Evelyn 
Nathanson

Eve Fudge in memory of Jan Domabyl
Ina Zeleznick in memory of Charlott e Alber, 

mother of Irwin Alber
Steve & Shari Raskin in memory of Jake 

Noah Raskin
The Orrill Family in memory of Bett y and 
Harry Orrill

Norman & Reva Einhorn in memory of 
Shirley Schrager

Jay Katzberg in memory of Ruth Blanche 
Katzberg

Beverly & Jake Jacobs in memory of 
Charlott e Alber

Wendy & Bruce Gary in memory of Sherry 
Lobel, sister-in-law of Diana & Perry Lobel

Michael Borden in memory of Aaron 
Borden

Miriam Birnkrant in memory of Harold 
Birnkrant

Linda Davis in memory of Sol Zellman
Roger Friedman in memory of Lorraine 

Shulman
Ned Greenberg in memory of Pearl 
Greenberg Moskowitz

Esther Kett ler in memory of Herz Ketzlach
Esther Kett ler in memory of Max Vogel
Linda Algazi in memory of Milli Kaminsky
Alain Basto in memory of Santi ago Basto
Jane Fischel in memory of Frank Connell
Tova Cohen in memory of Max Cohen

Capital Campaign 

Carol & Terry Applebury in honor of 
Andrew & Gabrielle Applebury’s temple 
membership

Carol & Terry Applebury, Happy 27th 
Birthday Andrew Applebury with love 
from Mom & Dad and family

Tzedakah Donations
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Tzedakah Contributions
Please enclose contribution and mail with this form to the Temple offi  ce.

(Minimum $10.00 per name or occasion)

Donation Given by: Acknowledgment sent to:

Name___________________________________ Name ________________________________

Address_________________________________ Address ______________________________

City/Zip:________________________________ City/Zip: _____________________________

Amount of Donation $______________     Check       Credit Card on fi le

 Visa/MC ___________________________________ Exp.___________

 In Honor of ____________________________________________________________________

 In Memory of  __________________________________________________________________

 Special Occasion ________________________________________________________________

 Other _________________________________________________________________________

Please apply my contribution to the following special fund(s):

Other Donation 
Opportunities

Memorial Board $360 per name

Tree of Life $180 per name

Prayer book Fund $35 per book

Congregation Shir Ha-Ma’alot 
has many Sanctuary and Facility 
Giving and Naming Opportuni-
ties. Please contact the Temple 
offi ce for further information.

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

3652 Michelson Drive • Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 857-2226 ph

SHIR HAMA’ALOT
C O N G R E G A T I O N

 Alex Zeleznick Children’s Fund

 Cantor Shikler’s Disc. Fund

 Cultural Arts/Friday Night Live! Fund

 Elana Frenkel Memorial School & Youth Fund

 Florence Ruth King Chesed Fund

 General Fund

 Jessica Herron Adopt-a-Family Fund

 Library Fund

 Oneg Shabbat Fund

 Prayer Book Fund

 Rabbi Lewis’ Disc. Fund

 Rabbi Steinberg’s Disc. Fund

 Ritual (Jerry Jacobs) Fund

 Special Events Fund (Aaron & Brock Silverstein)

 Todd Evan Ross School Fund

 Yahrzeit Fund

 Youth Group Fund

A Picture is Worth a 

Thousand Words…
We tell Shir Ha-Ma’alot’s story 

through words and pictures each year 

in our Event Catalog, website and 

monthly newsletter. 

I collect photos from events through-

out the year to use for a variety of 

printed and online pieces. Quite a few 

of them are from our Facebook page 

but many come from you via email. 

Please feel free to send me any of 

your favorite  SHM photos:

lcline@shmtemple.org

Lynda Cline, Communications


